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The answer is somewhere in this comic!

The funniest entry will be chosen by the Beano editor. Please see page 35 for important details. Did you know, octopuses have blue blood and nine brains?!

ALL YOU NEED TO D
ANSWER THIS QUEST

Next week,
it could be yo

What TV show
Dennis involved

Email your answer to: boss@beano.com

BEANO
BOSS?

Your name, date of birth, your parent or
guardian’s name, phone number and email!

Your all-time
favourite joke!

The answer to
the question!
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Make sure
you tell us:

For blam-tastic quizzes, comics and puzzles, go to beano.com/beanotown
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Andloadsmore!
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Don’t
forget to
include
a photo

too!
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ANOUSHKA FROMLONDON IS THE BEANOBOSS!

DO IS
TION!

ou!
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O
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look what happens
if you get to be
the beano boss!

hi! i’m anoushka
and i’m the beano
boss this week!

i bet i’m the
fastest out
of us three. no way! i’m

faster.

obviously, i’m
the fastest!

first to touch
the tree is
the winner!

deal!

go!

oh no! i can’t
get past them - i’ve
got to think of

something.

leaP!
yes! i win!

i literally leapt
into the lead!

go, anoushka!
you were a hop,
skip and a jump
ahead of us!
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i wonder
who

that is?

i’m overjoyed!

there’s
only one
way to
find out.

lovey la-lovey loverson?!

in the parent pod, you
two. you can’t see what
your kid does as we’ll
need big reactions
for the show.

the one and only,
my dear! interior
designers are like
vampires, we need
to be invited in!

i don’t want
to go in the
parent pod!

who’s
this?

lovey la-lovey loverson!
tv’s greatest living
interior designer!

i don’t want
to leave the
parent pod!

he does ‘challenging
rooms’, the home
makeover show!

so... dennis, is
it? any ideas?

why’s he here?

no.

yeah,
why
are
you
here?

that’s good. it saves me
from having to ignore them!

to the living room!

for ‘junior
challenging rooms’,

of course!

what
about red
or black
in here?

dennis!

you don’t have time
for anything other
than total obedience
to my vision. first, we
need the fizzy paint!

fizzy?

did you sign
up for ‘junior
challenging
rooms’?

this bottle of
carbon dioxide
will make the
paint fizzy!

might have.

then
what?

there’s
no way
that...

the first prize
is £500,000!

we’d love to
let dennis give
the house a
makeover!

a lesser
telly
person
shoos

mum and
dad out...

but inside...



then we add a mint.

what will that do?

where’s
he gone?

i’ve named
this scheme,
‘urban swamp’. don’t worry,

the alligators are
only babies!

ow!

that was excellent!
we’ll set up for
the living room

reaction shot now.
if this is the

hall, where are
the stairs?

i love it here!

ow!
ow!
ow!

they have all the danish
pastries that hotels have
at breakfast. look, i’ve
got a cinnamon whirl!

look at me!
i’m having a
raspberry

plait like lord
posh-pants!

arrgh!

we’re lord
and lady

posh-pants!

you two, out! we
need you for the
reaction shots!

can i take
my plait?

no!

doesn’t
a mint
dropped
into fizzy
stuff

make the
fizz... - ed

back in the
parent pod...

in the
living
room...



don’t
open your
eyes yet!

roll
camera,
and... ...react!

arrgh!

moving
on to the
kitchen!

no, you don’t! i’m
doing the rest of the
house! i didn’t know we
could go extreme!

if you need
a stencil, i’m
your man!

arrgh!where’s the
furniture?

it’s still here,
just painted the
exact same
shade of pink!

ow! i think i
found the

coffee table!

...well, this! - ed

in the kitchen...

in the
hall...



What do you call a recycled earwig? An earwigo-again! this joke is
hilarious!

do you like it? i
went for a ‘world
war two downed
submarine’ vibe.

the fluff from
my pocket. enjoy.

it’s a bit
more than

a ‘vibe’!

can you do that
reaction again?

the camera
wasn’t rolling.

it’s just
the same,

isn’t it?

arrgh!

since when have we
had a dining room?

great!
ta!

since
always!

don’t
forget to

tune in!

how do we get upstairs
without any stairs?

it’ll be on
channel

6284396 in the
summer!

stand
here.

hey! they’re
stealing the
parent pod!

arrgh!

arrgh!

arrgh!

leg it!

do you like it? it’s so
spacious now that it’s the

only room up here!

you can sleep in
the dining room from

now on, i guess.

at least there’ll be
money leftover from

ouR £500,000 prize when
we change it all back.

that’s first prize.
you came second.

what’s second prize?

in the dining room...

in dennis’s room...

back in the urban swamp
that used to be the hall...

the tv crew pack up to go home...



can you help dad return the menace household to
normal by adding some colour to the living room?



What do you call a dinosaur that arrives early? A pronto-saurus!
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heena, can you
give me a hand with

these boxes?

sure, dad.

sure, dad.

sure, dad.

what are you...

...have you been in
my wardrobe?!

urrgh! as if
we’d do that!

yeah, that’s
like, so lame!

hey! i don’t sound
anything like that!
that’s so lame!

get back here,
you two!

hee-hee!

i’ll just move
the boxes myself,

shall i?!

i’m going to
my room!

stay out of there!
if you touch any
of my stuff, i’ll
destroy you!

hmm... let’s
see how they like
being me now!

hey, you can
help me choose
an outfit for my
date tonight!

urrgh! gross!
this got too
real! i’m out!

ha-ha! i don’t
actually have a date,
but they don’t need

to know that!



PR NK
AC D MY
THIS SHOELACE TRICK IS KNOT TO BE MISSED!

No.37

You’ll need:

1

3

2

4

■ The shoes belonging to the person you’re pranking

Sneak into the bedroom of the person
you’re pranking.

Put the shoes back where you found
them.

Tie the shoelaces of all their shoes
together to make a string of them.

They’ll be tied up in knots when
they discover this trick!

Learn from
Beanotown’s
top prank
master!

harsha’sharsha’s

i love how
sneaky this
prank is!
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did you guys
bring in your
favourite

action figure
today too?

i brought in
my favourite
superhero,
the super
scientist!

i brought
a banana!

i brought a
speedy-man

action figure!
it comes with
a special

utility belt!

a utility belt, eh?

that sounds
like the perfect
thing for...

...bananaman!

professor, i need a utility belt! it
needs to be dramatic, with lots of
cool things that shoot out of it

going ‘pew! pew!’

i see.

this seems a bit
complicated.

you wanted
something dramatic,

right?

what does this
button do? no! be

careful!

waah!

i thought
you might need
some jets!

i can actually
fly, you know!

i added a
crime alert
to your belt.

and a homing
device.

i should probably
teach it about
walls, though.

Fazoom
!

professor von screwtop’s lab... later...

click!

WHOO
OOOO

sH

ThUMP!

WhUM
P!

BUMP!

then...

crash
!

pew! pew!

ALERT!



What’swhite, fluffy and swings through the jungle? Ameringue-utan!

going! too! fast! can’t!
speak! in! sentences!

ha! what do
you think of my
jellycopter,
beanotown?!

yes, i know that a
jellycopter should

really be made of jelly,
but i couldn’t get the

blades to turn.

auntie, stop
what you’re doing
right now and...

...ow! that
really hurt
my face!

why are you
being extra
weird this
week?

i’ve got a new
utility belt, which

can do...

...no, wait, i pressed
the wrong button.

you don’t need
a utility belt,
bananaman!

i do, it can do
stuff like...

...ow! it
punched

me!

you’re right! i don’t
need a belt, this is

silly!

er... i think you do need a belt
for one thing, bananaman.

to stop your
trousers

falling down!
tee-hee!

hey! that
was below
the belt!

ZOOOOM!

meanwhile...

splat
!

whUMP!

ThUMP!

jump!

smaSH!



Closing date for entries: December 22nd, 2021 9:00 am (GMT). Please see page 35 for full competition details.
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Howdid the three bears keep their house safe? They fitted Goldi-locks!

i thought you might like
to try this new cereal.
it’s on offer at widl. oh boy!

sprout puffs.

yummy! they
were delicious.

crikey! those
sprout puffs have a

kick to them.

i need to let one
out, but i can’t
do it here.

so...so... i need to find
a safe place to
let out this guff
that’s brewing.

don’t forget,
you need to return
your library book

today.

it’s no good. i can’t find any safe space
to offload this plutonic parp. the sooner i drop off

my book, the sooner i
can get back home to

drop this guff!

shh!it’s no good.
i’m going to
have to check

out here.

excuse me, i’m just
going to leave my

book here.

cious.

Boun
ce!

Throw!

rumble!

rumble!

rumble!

suddenly...

kabo
om!

Parp!



These jokesstink!SMELL YOU LATER!SMELL YOU LATER!
WHATDOYOUWHATDOYOU

CALL SOME
ONE

CALL SOME
ONE

WHOONLY FART
S

WHOONLY FART
S

ALONEAT
HOME?

ALONEAT
HOME?

APRIVATEAPRIVATE
TOOT-ER!TOOT-ER!

WHATDOESWHATDOES

A COW’S FARTA COW’S FART

SMELL LIKE
?

SMELL LIKE
?

DAIRYAIR
!

DAIRYAIR
!

HOWDID THEHOWDID THE

BEANSGRE
ET

BEANSGRE
ET

THEIR DAD
ON

THEIR DAD
ON

FATHER’S D
AY ?

FATHER’S D
AY ?

‘HAPPY FA
RTER’S

‘HAPPY FA
RTER’S

DAY!’DAY!’

WHYDOYOUWHYDOYOUHAVE TOWATCHHAVE TOWATCHOUT FORAOUT FORANINJA’S FARTS?NINJA’S FARTS?THEY’RE SILENT,THEY’RE SILENT,BUT DEADLY!BUT DEADLY!

WHATDOWHATDO
YOUGETYOUGET
WHENTHEWHENTHE
QUEENQUEEN
FARTS?FARTS?
ANOBLEANOBLE
GAS!GAS!

WHAT’SWHAT’S
INVISIBLE ANDINVISIBLE ANDSMELLS LIKESMELLS LIKE
CARROTS?CARROTS?ABUNNYPARP!A BUNNYPARP!

WHATDOWHATDO
YOU CALL

A
YOU CALL

A

DINOSAU
R

DINOSAU
R

FART?FART?
ABLASTABLAST
FROMTHEFROMTHE

PAST!PAST!

WHY SHOULDWHYSHOULD
YOUNEVERYOUNEVER

FART INA LIFT?FART INA LIFT?
IT’SWRONGONIT’SWRONGON

SOMANYSOMANY
LEVELS!LEVELS!

HOWDOYOUHOWDOYOU
KNOWACLOWNKNOWACLOWN
HAS FARTED?HAS FARTED?
IT SMELLSIT SMELLS
FUNNY!FUNNY!

HOWDOYOUHOWDOYOU
MAKEAREGULARBATHMAKEAREGULARBATH
INTOABUBBLE BATH?INTOABUBBLE BATH?

EAT BEANS FOREAT BEANS FOR
DINNER!DINNER!

For new jokes
every day
check out
beano.com/

jokes



What do you call a recycledwasp? A used-to-bee!
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if my calculations are correct, when you
run at whizz-speed on my time travel

treadmill, you’ll be able to go back in time!

i don’t know, rubi,
this all sounds a
bit dangerous...

you could go back
to friday lunchtime
three weeks ago!

which was fish and chips
day! i got an extra big
portion and everything!

okay, i’ll do it. let’s get
some fish and chips!

just give
me a minute

to get
everything
ready...

billy! i’m you from
the future! don’t use
the time machine!

gasp!
why not?

if you travel in time, you’ll ruin
the good fish and chip day!

noooooo!

i’m from even further
in the future! you’ve
destroyed the entire

concept of fish
and chips!

...you’ve
been

pranked!

no more fish and
chips for anyone?

this is to get
you back for
eating my fish
and chips three
weeks ago!

i’m from even further in the
future! society has collapsed
because fish and chips are

missed so much!

got
you!

this is all too
much for me...

...what have i done?! you know what
you’ve done...

i didn’t realise you
would make such
ameal of it!

ZOOM!



Where do computers buy jumpers? On the interknit!
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it’s so
c-c-cold
today!

you’re telling
me! paul’s wearing
a hat and scarf

indoors!

maybe i can heat
things up a bit...
follow me!

dad’s been working
on this indoor weather
machine! you can set
it to make any sort of
weather... indoors!

cool! or do
i meanwarm?

let there be
sunlight!

whoa! that’s
bright!

so... this is the life,
eh, pie face?

i can definitely
see the sunny
side! chuckle!

i’d better turn
paul over or he’ll
get all burned!

arrgh! hot! hot!
hot potato!

hoooooot! oops!

sNAP!

g-g-g-great!
now it’s stuck
on s-s-snow!

g-g-gah! i don’t
knowweather
i’m coming or
going! brr!



SHOP THE RANGE AT
BEANO.COM/BUILDABEANO

BEANOBE A
CHARACTER
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whoa! it’s colder than
a snowman’s fridge

out here! brr! some minxing
will soon warm
me up! chuckle!

waaaaaah!
it’s slippery!

hand over the scarf!
you don’t want my neck
getting cold, do you?

b-but it’s new!
i just got it!

look out! coming through!

oof!

grr!
you’re for a
crunching
now, min!

oh yeah?
well...

...take
this!

rats. it’s
frozen.

arrgh!

haw-haw!
now you’re
done for!

cruncher won’t like
that - we’d better get

our skates on!

it was n-ice
seeing you,
cruncher!

right
behind
you,
min!

come back
here!

slip!

slip!

crump!

ScOO SH!

Squirt!



Where can’t you park in the savannah? On the double yellow lions!

there we go! we’ve
got our skates on!

i didn’t
realise
you were
being

quite so
literal!

grr! there
you are! quick!

let’s go!

oh no!
cruncher
has got his
skates on,

too!

haw-haw! i’ll soon sort him out! i learnt from last time and
filled this up withwarm water!

cool! well,
you know

what i mean.

waah!

enjoy your trip! don’t
forget to send me a
postcard! chuckle!

sigh! this weather is a nightmare
for a humble ice-cube salesman!

oofyah!

arrgh! i
can’t stop!

grr! look what
you did to my

precious stock!hey!
watch
it, kid!

ha-ha! we skated
circles around

cruncher!

so...

melt!

slide!

cru
mp!



havEAMENACINGMENACINGXMAS!
Get the Beano

Annual ANDChristmas Special!

© D.C. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 2021
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GIVE
THE BEST
CHRISTMA

S
PRESENT
EVER!

PACKEDWITHCOMICS,PRANKSANDPUZZLES!

havEAAA DChris

FORONLYFORONLY

£17!£17!
INCLUDINGINCLUDING
DELIVERY!DELIVERY!
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DELIVERY!



Whatdoyoucall agirlwitha lawnmoweronherhead?Mo!
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betty and yeti are on a
prehistoric cave tour...

maybe yetis and
humans have been
friends for longer
than we know! - ed

on no! how
petrifying! - ed

back to today...

look at
this, yeti.

arrgh!

arrgh!

ug!

grunt!hmm...

i can take you
snow-where!

ug?

down here, we
uncovered some
remarkable cave

paintings.

people say some of these
rocks look a bit like petrified

prehistoric humans.

grunt!

i can’t see it
myself, can
you, yeti?

yeti hungry.

mmm...

50,000 years ago...

so...
yum!
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there’s a lot going
on in edd’s head...

What is a butcher’s favourite dog breed? A sausage dog!

it’s an emergency!

sprouts?! are you a comedian? he’ll eat
anything apart from sprouts, broccoli, tomatoes,
carrots, sprouts, cauliflower, anything spicy,

with herbs in it, peas or beanburgers.

edd’s starving!

you said
sprouts
twice
then!

it says,
‘slightly
peckish’!

i really don’t
like sprouts.

slightly peckish
means dangerously
close to being a

skeleton!

so,
mushrooms

then?

edd needs to
eat absolutely
everything!

of course not
mushrooms!

edd! tea’s
ready!

not for a while,
sweetheart. have

a carrot.

phew! we’ve been talking
about what we won’t eat for
so long, dinner’s ready!

a carrot?!

it’s tomatoes, peas
and spicy sprouts.

anything but
a carrot!

arrgh!

carrots are
nice! at least
mum didn’t say
a tomato.

just kidding!
it’s fish fingers

and chips.

phew!

urrgh! edd will eat anything
except carrots and tomatoes!

broccoli?

stop being gross! not broccoli,
tomatoes or a carrot! but he’s
hungry so he’ll eat anything.

brussels sprouts?

eddasks
when tea is...

i like tomatoes! - ed i like broccoli! - ed ... - ed



step
3

step 4

step
5

Reattach the arms
to the bulldog clip. Push the smaller bulldog clip

inside the big one with
the arms folded together.

Wrap a piece of sticky tapearound the middle of the elasticband, pop a pea on it, pull backand get ready for blast-off!

Donotfireatother
peopleoranimals!

otfire

BESAFE!

mmaaake amake am

PPPPPPP
m

P
a

PPPPPPEEEEEEEEEAAAAAA-----SSSSSHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTEEEERRR!!!PEA-SHOOTER!OTER!
YOU’LL NEED!
A largebulldog clip
A small bulldog clip
A large thick elastic band
Sticky tape
Dried peas

There’s only one thing
There’s only one thing

peas are good for – ammo!
peas are good for – ammo!

Get rid of your unwanted
Get rid of your unwanted

peas with this awesome
peas with this awesome

mini slingshot!mini slingshot!

step 1 step
2

Tie a knot at both ends of
the large elastic band.

Remove both arms from the
large bulldog clip. Slip one
through each of the knots.



Why do rabbits chewcarrots? Because sucking themwould take ages!
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i’m off out!
catch you
later, mum!

that s.m.i.r.k.*
agent stole some
secret files from
hq! if they fall
into the wrong
hands, it could
be disastrous!

wait there, dan!
it’s freezing!
you’ll need to
wrap up warm!

we can’t
let that
happen!

much better!
i knitted that
especially
for you!

thanks,
i think?

let’s
round
him up!
yee-haW!

groan! i think mum
overdid it with the scarf!

i feel ridiculous!

stop,
thief!

gotcha!

haw-haw!
wait till
the boss
sees these
secrets i
stole!

oofyah!

huh?

you caught a
mean-looking
varmint there,

dan!

what’s
going
on, q?

thanks for the
help, dan! it looks
like we have things

tied up here!

no worries! sometimes
you just have to stick

your neck out! chuckle!

groan!

SO...

SO...

*secret ministry of
intelligent rotters

kommittee. - ed

WHO
OSH!
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i can’t wait to get to the
skatepark! i’m gonna show
you all my sick ollie!

poor olly! i hope he
gets better soon!

it’s not a person, smiffy!
it’s a skateboarding move!

but... why’s the skatepark
closed? this is
an outrage!

what’s going on
here? what are
you doing?

orders from the
mayor! he wants this
place shut down...

...to make way for this
statue of himself!

you can’t do
this! this is our
skatepark!

i’m sorry, but
there’s nothing

i can do, kids! you’ll
have to take it up
with the council!

bah! mayor brown
is the worst person
in beanotown! now
what do we do?

when my mum
has problems

with the council,
she writes them

a letter!

ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

i think this is going
to need more direct
action, scotty!

at the town hall...

give ‘em what
for, danny!

i’ll just go in and
have a little word with
the council! they’ll

listen to me!

but... and stay out!

oofyah!

don’t worry,
i’ve got a
plan, gang!

AT LEAST THEY GAVE YOU
YOUR SKATEBOARD BACK!



Why are jokes dangerous? Youmight break your funny bone!

inside the council offices...

huh? what’s that
noise? is there a
storm coming?

waah! it’s worse
than a storm! it’s the
bash street kids!

with NOWHERE ELSE to
skate, we’ll have to use
this place instead!

wahoo!
coming
through!

we’re
protesting! yeah! give

us back our
skatepark!

i see. i think i’ve
got a way we can
resolve this.

security!

so...

and...

and don’t come back
again! haw-haw!

oops! i’ve left
my skateboard!

waah! who left
this here?

look out!

noooo! my beautiful,
beautiful me! waah!

looks like the
mayor’s plan is in
pieces! chuckle!

i guess the
skatepark’s safe
then! hooray!

good! i was
getting board
of his antics!
chortle!

hey!

what is all the
commotion?



OLIVE FROMWILTSHIRE

GRETA FROM LONDON

EMILY FROMDONEGAL

Greta visited
Wakehurst Gardens
to see Dennis!

Emily loves
to read
Beano with
her chicken
Opal!

No menace is complete without their best animal buddy! Do you
have a pet you love to read Beano with? Take a picture and send it
in with your name and home town to animalbuddy@beano.com

Who’s your menacing best mate?

MENAC S
B S R ND
A MENACE’S
BEST FRIEND!

BE MORE

olive gets my
golden splat

this week because
i love her drawing

of yeti!

i’m always yeti
for beano!

i think beano is
eggs-cellent!

these beano readers’
pictures are just super!

that’s why they’ve appeared
on this page, just like me!

dennis ismy
superhero!



MARY FROM YORKSHIRE

EMILY FROM MANCHESTER

RUBY AND JULIA
FROM SOUTH KOREA

Send your photos, jokes, drawings
and letters along with your name,
date of birth, parent or guardian’s
name, address, telephone number
and email to bemore@beano.com

B OR
B ANO?
BE MORE
BEANO?

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES TO...

shop.beano.com

Marymade a
potato clock while
reading Beano!

The editor will choose the letters which make him laugh
the most! Please see page 35 for important details.

Ruby and Julia
built a Beano boat!

EMILY FROM MANCHESTER

ONATHAN FROM
ISLE OF WIGHT
J

emily has been busy
drawing the numskulls!

obviously, i look
the best!

Check out
Jonathan’s
Dennis cake!

beano is
tater-ly
amazing!

we’re gonna need a
bigger boat to keep
all our beanos in!

i’m ten, just
like dennis!

Every picture printed on this page
has won a Beano Annual 2022!

Join all your favourite Beano characters
as they become the heroes we need!
Catch Minnie as Batmin, and Dennis

and Gnasher facing down their
worst nemesis to date –
The Ultimate Menace!



Whatdoyougetwhenyoucrossamonkeyandaflower?Achimp-pansy!
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roger! are you
done in there?

this’ll help with your school
project about the egyptians.

i need
to keep

perfectly
still.

homework at
the weekend?

really?!

look, roger, this
artefact is over
4,000 years old.

wait a
minute, i

know that
pattern.

yawn! i feel
like i’ve been
here for
over 4,000
years.

i sphinx
it’s time
for me to

split.

let’s see if we can
work out what these
hieroglyphics mean.

ha! you really should
learn to unwind!

that’s it, i
need to

work out a
way to get
out of here.

waah!

all this excitement
is making me want
to go for a wee.

be quick. we have
so much more
to discover.

looks like
we’ll be
history if
we don’t
get out
of here!

i’ve got this
dodge all
wrapped up.

gulp! run!

time for me to sneak
on out of here.

grr! just
wait till

yourmummy
hears about

this!

at beanotown museum...

but...

Knock
!

Knock!

what have you done
to that mummy?!



THEMUMMY’STHEMUMMY’S
CURSE!CURSE!

Uh-oh! Dad told on Roger and now
Mum’s on the warpath! Can you help
himmake a swift exit throu
mummymaze at the muse

you help
ugh the
eum?



ANGEL FACE
INVESTIGATIONS

ANGEL FACE INVESTIGATESANGEL FACE INVESTIGATES
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Detective for hire!

JJJJ
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Freewheeling, freestyle fun!

tis the ski-son to be jolly!
fa la la la la! la la! la! la!

huff! just...
up... here!

yay! i’ve
been

looking
forward
to this!

pant!
that was
some
climb!

we just need to dig
out the shed so i can get

to my skiing stuff!

phew! i’m
tootired
to even
ski now!

huff! gasp!

shall we just
go to your
house and

watch a film?

great job today!

it’s warm in all
this stuff, isn’t it?

i’m getting
a sweat on
already!

angel face
investigations...

no, i called you because
i know you ate them!

...i’m clever
so you don’t
have to be!

oops!
ha-ha!

another case solved!

you called us here
to investigate the
disappearance of
the pancakes your

mum made?

where’s
jj? we’re
supposed
to be

watching
a film!

much digging later...

that plan went downhill fast! - ed

slurp
!

angel face and jenny are called
to the scene of a serious crime...



n Freephone fromUK landlines andmobiles
(Monday-Friday 8am-6pm)

VisitBEANO.COM/SUBSCRIBE
Call0800318846

**

PACKAGE SAVING TOTALPRICE PRICEYOU
PAYPERISSUE

Direct
Debit

Save
£67.50! £70 £1.40

1year
Pre-pay Save £45! £92.50 £1.85
6month
Pre-pay

Save
£19.75! £49 £1.96

5
BESTDEAL!

Howtosignup…
Askanadult to help

SAVE A
MASSIVE

£67.50
OFF THE

SHOP

PRICE!*
*

*Direct Debit offer. Pay only £10.00 for your first quarter, then £20.00 per quarter thereafter (only £70.00 for the first year). UK bank accounts only.
Please note that this low intro offer is only available to new subscribers. Savings based on yearly newsstand price of £137.50. One year prepay
options also available at: £92.50 (UK) and £130.00 (Overseas). Overseas customers please call +441382 575580 or visit our website.
Closing date January 5th, 2022. **Save £67.50 with this Direct Debit offer.

Subscribingby phone?Quote
‘BNDEC’!

11-Dec-21
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eeps!

OHNO,WEDIDN’T!
OHYES,WEDID!

the beano’s
the fairest
of all!

it
never
grows
old!



Whatdoyougetwhenyoucrossamosquitoandacomputer?Amega-bite!
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yeah, it’s all
covered by the
snow. genius!

gnee-hee!

snow more mess
soon! gna-ha!

hey! you’re covering
the couch in your
drool! stop that!stop that scratching! you’re

covering the room in your fur!

grr! we can’t
do anything!

stop that! you’re leaving
the floor covered in your

muddy paw prints!

arrgh! who left
the window open?

i don’t want to see any more
mess from you two!

you can’t see
any mess gnow,

can you?!

i’m off to bed.

the next morning...

later... then...

i have an
idea, son!



For full competition terms & conditions visit www.dctmedia.co.uk/brands/beano/ or send a stamped addressed
envelope to Beano Marketing, Competition T&C’s. D.C. Thomson, 2 Albert Square, Dundee, DD1 1DD.
Competitions open 4 days prior to the issue date of the comic. You must have the permission of a parent or
guardian to enter competitions and for any letters or pictures you send us - by sending us something you agree
to let us publish a copy in Beano and promise you are the creator and owner (unfortunately we are not able to
return it). We will only use the data provided to contact winners in relation to competitions or letters, you can
see our privacy policy here www.dctmedia.co.uk/privacy-policy/. I had a job as a pantomime horse once, but I
quit when I was a head! – Ed
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YoucanbeaMenacetoo! Email YOURMENACENAMEYOURMENACENAME to:MMAM@beano.com!
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MAKE
MEA
MENACE!

sendusabrilliant photoofyourselfwithyourmenacename!don’t forget!

Yhi! i’m seb but you
can call me...

last winter...
there it is! a
snowflake!

seb rushes outside...

oh, come on!
is that it?!

noooo! it
melted! and with
it, my dreams!

dramatic much?!

snow!

wait, did i do that?!

have i got
snow powers?

seb tries again...
this winter, seb is more

relaxed about it snowing...

seb, make it snow!

that’ll be a
quid each.

snow! ha-ha-ha!

snow! snow! snow!

that’s enough of
that, seb! i need to
get to widl later!

mum, when’s it
going to snow?

i don’t know, seb.
it might not.


